Nutraseb® Facial Cream

Rx Only

DESCRIPTION
NUTRASEB® Facial Cream is a steroid-free, fragrance-free, water-based emulsion for the management of seborrhea and seborrheic dermatitis.

INDICATIONS FOR USE
Under the supervision of a healthcare professional, NUTRASEB® Facial Cream is indicated to manage and relieve the signs and symptoms of seborrhea and seborrheic dermatitis, such as itching, erythema, scaling and pain. NUTRASEB® Facial Cream helps relieve dry, waxy skin by maintaining a moist wound and skin environment, which is beneficial to the healing process.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
NUTRASEB® Facial Cream is contraindicated in persons with a known hypersensitivity to any of the components of the formulation.

WARNINGS
Use only as directed. Keep out of the reach of children. Avoid contact with the eyes. For topical use only. Not for ophthalmic use.
The safety and effectiveness of this product has not been tested on subjects younger than age 22 years.

PRECAUTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS
Use NUTRASEB® Facial Cream only as directed.
NUTRASEB® Facial Cream is non-toxic. It is for external use only and should not be ingested or taken internally.
NUTRASEB® Facial Cream does not contain a sunscreen. Use of sunscreen products and protective clothing over treated areas is recommended when exposure cannot be avoided.
If condition does not improve within 10-14 days, consult a physician.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Apply NUTRASEB® Facial Cream to the affected skin areas 2 to 3 times a day (or as directed by physician), and massage gently into the skin. If the skin is broken, cover with a dressing of choice.
The product from each container should only be applied to a single patient to prevent contamination. Discard after 6 months once tube is opened.

INGREDIENTS

HOW SUPPLIED
NUTRASEB® Facial Cream is available in 2 x 50g tubes (69494-200-24) and 4g professional sample tubes (69494-200-04).

STORAGE
Store at controlled room temperature 59°F – 86°F (15°C – 30°C). Do not Freeze.